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Dear Families, 
We are at the end of another school year, and 2020 will soon be a memory. For me, the year has passed very 

quickly but has been very eventful and, as we have all experienced at times, challenging. This year, 
parents, the school and the children have had to adjust to a new normal quickly. I would like to 
acknowledge the tremendous support we continue to receive from the parent community and your 
ongoing commitment to seeking a Catholic education for your children. 

 
End of Year Concert 
The concert last night was a great way to celebrate the end of the year. Thank you to Mrs Pottier and Ms King 
for the support of staff in creating such a special concert where the children were the focus. All that hard work 
shone through. How incredible was the Year Six Band? They practiced tirelessly and even on weekends to 
prepare for the big night. Our young actors and narrators were so confident. The talent in our school is most 
impressive, and we have much to look forward to watching them develop. A special thank you to Mr Murtagh, 
who donated much of his time and equipment for the band during the year, preparing for the concert and on 
the day.  I have received such lovely messages from parents acknowledging the hard work and effort by Mrs 
Pottier and Ms King. They are superstars, and we are blessed to have them. 
 
Farewell Year 6 
Yesterday, our Year 6 students celebrated their Graduation Mass and Ceremony in the company of their parents. 
I thank the Year 6 teachers who have spent much time in preparation for the day. We wish these children well 
as they journey into High School. 
 
Among our Year 6 families are many who are 
leaving our community as their youngest child is 
progressing to High School. Listed further in the 
Newsletter are leaving families, some who have 
been associated with our school for well over ten 
years. We thank them for the beautiful way they 
have contributed to our school over such a long 
time, and we wish them every blessing for their 
future. 
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I thank the staff – what a fantastic group of people. I am fortunate to be working with a supportive group – we 
are blessed with such good people in our school looking after your children. 
 

I thank you, as parents, for our wonderful children – they are a credit to you. Please be proud of them and tell 
them you love them. Thank you for the confidence you have in our school to work with you for your children's 
education. 
 

And to the children themselves, the reason the staff come to work each day. It is evident that they love our 
school, and I thank them for wholeheartedly engaging in all we do – they make the school a great place. 
 

May the hope of the newborn Christ be with you and your family this Christmas, and may 2021 be a happy and 
healthy year for you all. I look forward to seeing you all again in 2021. 
 

Wedding Bells 
In early January, Miss Sarah Cooke (1A) will be getting married. We all wish Sarah and Ryan a 
spectacular celebration and every blessing as newly-weds. When school resumes, Miss Cooke will be 
known as Mrs Edwards. 

 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Emily P and her family on the recent birth of their baby sister who was born 
during the week.  
We also congratulate Isabella D and her family on the birth of her new sister. May God surround 
you all with much love, health, sleep and cuddles at this time. 

 

Congratulations to our Year 6 Award Winners 
Academic Award – Nithika V 
MacKillop – Nicholas W 
Endeavour – Abbey R 
Science – Miles H 
Arts – Olivia B 
Sportsmanship – Olivia M, Xavier Z and Alfie H 
 

God Bless 
Toni Kalat 
 
2021 Dates 
Uniform Shop Open 25 January (online order collection only), 28 & 29 January – 9am-2pm 
 

Term One: 1 February – 1 April (School Term) 
9 February: Parent Information Night 
Monday 1 March: Labour Day Public Holiday 
Friday 2 April:  Good Friday 
 
Term 2: 19 April – 2 July (School Term) 
Monday 26 April:  ANZAC DAY – Public Holiday 
Friday 4 June: Student Free Day 
Monday 7 June: WA Day – Public Holiday 
 
Term 3: 20 July – 24 September (School Term) 
Monday 19 July:  Pupil Free Day 
Friday 24 September:  Pupil Free Day 
 
Term 4: 12 October – 10 December (School Term) 
11 October:  Pupil Free Day 



 

 

A Note from the St Vincent de Paul Society 
A big thank you to: 
Mater Christi Catholic Primary School Staff and Students 
We would like to thank you for your generous annual donation of Christmas Hampers 
to Vincent De Paul Yangebup Conference for those in need in our area. 
We thank you again for your support in helping those in need in our area. 
We would also like to take this opportunity to wish all your staff and students a very 
Happy Christmas and Prosperous New year. 
Mr Jonny Renelle 
President, 
St Vincent De Paul, Yangebup 

 
During the week, our Year 3 students were presented with their Penance Certificates. 
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The uniform shop will be open on Monday 25th January for parents of those children going into 
Kindy in 2021, and also for those who have done online orders and would like to avoid waiting in 
the long queues of back-to-school trade. Please note there will be no sales on this date, and 
it will strictly be to collect online orders only. 
 

We have currently sold out of sizes 8 and 10 boys navy formal shorts and certain sizes of both navy and white 
socks. This is due to the fact that certain factories in both Melbourne and overseas have been shut due to COVID 
lockdowns and workers being limited due to social distancing. We are working hard to source shorts for back to 
school and hope the factory in Melbourne will be able to catch up on our sock order before back to school. 
To make it easier to access uniforms for back to school we have extended our opening hours. 
They are as follows: 
Thursday 28th January 9am to 2pm 
Friday 29th January 9am to 2pm 
Monday 1st February 8am-10.30am and 1.30 to 3pm 
Wednesday 3rd February 8am-10.30am and 1.30pm to 3pm (as per usual) 
 
Have a great Christmas and New Year 
Simone Douglas, Perm a Pleat 
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Year 6 Teachers versus Students Game 



 

 

 
  

Christmas Concert 



 

 

Important Information Regarding Reports 
To the Parents/Guardians of students leaving Mater Christi in 2020: 
We will be printing your child/ren's report and sending it home in a sealed envelope today. 
If you would like to save an electronic copy of past and present reports for your child, it is important that you 
log into to SEQTA before Sunday December 13. Beyond this date these will no longer be available on the 
SEQTA website. If you are experiencing any problems, please contact one of our administration staff for 
assistance immediately. 
 
Thank You 

A very special thank you to the banking ladies for all the hard 
work they have put into organising the banking this year. As a 
school community, we are so grateful for the assistance you 
have offered the children in helping them with their weekly 
banking! Thank you! 

 
Changes to the Newsletter in 2021 
We are excited to reveal that in 2021 Mater Christi will be transitioning to a fresh new look e-Newsletter! To 
communicate school news to our parents in a mobile device friendly format, we will be using the Schoolzine app 
(SZapp). This will replace the current Skoolbag app. This app is used for notifying the school of a student’s 
absence and contains other important links to school information such as the Term Calendar, Online Canteen 
ordering and School Uniform ordering. We strongly encourage parents to download the SZapp (instructions 
provided below) in readiness for 2021. By subscribing to the SZapp, you will have the option to join one or more 
groups (i.e. Yr One, Yr Six) that pertain to your child/s year. The app’s information is secured by a four-digit 
passcode that you will receive at the beginning of 2021 via email. 
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We say Good –Bye to the following Families 

Graduating Families of Mater Christi and thank you for your time with us. Some have been with us for a 
long time, others a short time. All have contributed to our community and school spirit. These families 
farewell Mater Christi forever. 

 

15 Years La Macchia Family 

14 Years  French Family, Wilkin Family 

13 Years Piotrowski Family 

12 Years Quinlivan Family, McAleer Family, Lavery Family, Rebelo Family 

11 Years Torres Family, Gibson Family, Hopkin Family, Treasure Family, Rivett Family, Campeotto 
Family, Hall Family 

10 Years Sheehy Family, Sargent Family, Rasmussen Family, Ager Family, Bradford Family, Haley 
Family 

9 Years McCay Family, Wright Family, Risucci Family 

8 Years Patel Family, O’Neill Family, de Bernardis Family, Fernandes Family, Milne Family, 
Smith Family 

7 Years Hewing Family, Crookes Family, Learmont Family, Millington Family 

6 Years Harding Family, Walker Family, O’Sullivan Family 

5 Years Acquado Family 

4 Years De Sousa Family, Day Family, Phoebe Family 

3 Years Flores Family, Elder Family, Rivera Family 

2 Years Lewis Family, Brown Family, Vivekanandan Family 
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2020 P&F Committee 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who took time to attend meetings throughout the year 
and all the parents within our community who volunteered time, their goods and services. It was a tumultuous 
year to say the least but we as a community stood together and still managed to create a wonderful year for 
the students. 
Thank you to all the Mater Christi staff for continuously supporting us with events, we know how much time 
and energy you give, and we truly do appreciate it. 
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas, and please stay safe, we look forward to a fantastic 2021. 
President: Stephanie Gill (outgoing) 
Vice President: Louise McEntee (outgoing) 
Secretary: Vicky Hartill 
Treasurer: Jennifer Cotton 
And all the other 2020 committee members. 
 
Only 1 P&F Position is now Vacant! 
President - Lesley Pascuzzi 
Vice President -Kristie Ainsworth 
Secretary - Vicky Hartill 
Treasurer - Jennifer Cotton 
Parent rep to the board - VACANT 
Parish Council Rep - Helen Kruh 
Food Co-Ordinator – Tracey Richardson 
Class Rep Co-Ordinator - Stephanie Gill 
Sunsmart Rep - Linda Corlett 
PFFWA Rep - Marina Hayward 
Dads Rep - Damien Amsuss 
If you wish to discuss or nominate for any of the vacant positions, please send an email 
to materchristipandf@cewa.edu.au and one of our members will get back to you. 
 
30 Years and Still Cooking 
Thank you to all those who have already purchased their books, I know we can't wait to test out some of the 
recipes during the school holidays. 
Books will be available for purchase from admin in 2021, so don't worry if you missed out on buying one this 
term, they will be available next year. 
 

Entertainment Books  
Entertainment Books are available all year round, they are valid for 12 months and only in digital 
format. For new purchases, go online to entertainment.com.au, select ‘Become a Member Today’ 
and follow the prompts. On the Fundraiser page, please select ‘Mater Christi…’ to aid fundraising 
for our school. 
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2021 Class Representatives 
Pre Kindy - Lesley Pascuzzi 
KA - Tracy Shaw 
KB - Kylie Di Donato 
KC - Laura Anchor 
KD - Nadine Gillett 
 
PPA - Kristie Ainsworth 
PPB - Dimity Kuzmic 
PPC - Rebecca Kinsella 
 
1A - Amanda McKinnell 
1B - Liliane Torres 
1C - Lesley Pascuzzi 
 
2A - Vacant 
2B - Michelle Pozzi 
2C - Rebecca Bates 
 
3A - Vacant 
3B - Jodie Seethal 
3C - Andrea Hegney 
 
4A - Nicole Murtagh 
4B - Vacant 
4C - Mandy Kolkman 
 
5A - Linda Miguel 
5B - Vacant 
5C - Rebecca Exham 
 
6A - Louise McEntee 
6B - Tina Stevens 
6C - Simone Douglas 
 
Thank you everyone for volunteering. If you can fill one of the vacancies, please email 
stephaniegill82@hotmail.com or text 0419942073 if you can help. Your role would be to start a Facebook group 
for your class (I can help you do this), share P&F information when asked (usually only once a week), and 
occasionally organize a class parent/family event at a date and time which suits you. 
Thank you in advance, 
Stephanie Gill, Class Rep Coordinator 2021, Mater Christi P&F  
 
30 Years and Still Cooking 
All books have been collected! The last opportunity to purchase a book this term is at the Christmas Concert. 
Eftpos will be available. Books can be ordered via P&F email: materchristipandf@cewa.edu.au over the Christmas 
break, however, collection won’t be available until Term One of 2021. 
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